
Profile	 An ambitious and enthusiastic first-class Cambridge graduate, with a strong background 
in storytelling and content development. Work experience in a range of sectors, including: 
educational policy, international development, theatre and comedy production, 
international-level sport, and media. NCTJ accredited journalist with 100wpm shorthand.


Experience	 Group Digital & Editorial Manager, THG; Manchester – 2019-present

	 - Overseeing digital/social strategy at a corporate level

	 - Managing a large creative team

	 - Managing all editorial content across THG

	 - Developing content for internal and external communication streams

	 - Additional responsibility of building and managing the global CSR strategy 

	 - Working as a PR consultant across the brands and divisions


	 Freelance Broadcast Journalist, BBC Sport; Salford, Freelance – 2019-present

	 - Working for BBC Sport as a regular, in-house freelance journalist

	 - Producing content and work across channels


	 Journalist, Various; Freelance  – 2018-present

	 - Working as a freelance journalist in-house and remotely as a contributor

	 - In-house freelance journalist for Trinity Mirror, as a reporter for the Manchester 

	   Evening News, as well as all other regional Reach Plc titles

	 - Regular contributor to The Independent, HuffPost UK, The Guardian, and other titles

	 - Regular contributor on radio, including on BBC R5 Live and BBC R2

	 - Reporter for Beat Media Group, attending international sports events for Sportsbeat

	   writing for clients like Yahoo Sport and Eurosport, as well as working at Crufts and 

	   other events


	 Freelance Communications & Marketing Consultant; Freelance – 2017-present

	 - Supporting businesses, organisations, and individuals with marketing/communications

	 - Working across education, charity, and arts sectors in particular

	 - Managing PR for theatre tours, and leading on Arts Council England funding bids

	 - Supporting new and emerging businesses with digital marketing as a core focus 


	 Engagement Officer + Project Manager, SOS Children’s Villages UK; Cambridge – 
2017-2018


	 - Working across the marcoms and fundraising team, with a focus on engagement

	 - Managing relationships with various stakeholders, including major corporate partners

	    and institutional funding bodies

	 - Working with colleagues, across 125 different countries, to oversee and support the 

	   development of projects on the ground

	 - Working within media crisis management team during Oxfam/Save the Children scandal

	 - Developing and implementing a new safeguarding policy

	 - Raising over £500k personally, and supporting with multi-million pound bids

	 - Developing content across platforms, including print and digital media
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	 Researcher & Content Editor, The Key Support Services; London – 2016-2017

	 - Producing articles and content in response to and anticipation of schools’ needs

	 - Working on producing articles on a huge range of topics, including the legality of

	    the hijab in primary schools, disputes between parents, and complex admission

	    issues

	 - Liaising with the Department for Education, Ofsted, and a range of educational experts

	    and specialists


	 Theatre Director & Producer, Freelance; Various (2013-2017)

	 - Working professionally in theatre and comedy alongside my studies and after graduating

	 - Managing numerous national and international tours - including tour managing the world

	   tour for the Cambridge Footlights, over four months and across six countries

	 - Directing and producing a number of educational tours and projects, including two

	   Shakespeare tours across Europe and the USA

	 - Directing and producing multiple times at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival

	 - Touring productions to the Cayman Islands, establishing an educational fund for 

	    disadvantaged Caymanian children in the process

	 - Overseeing and managing all press, publicity, and marketing for the productions

	 - Occasionally working as a theatre reviewer during this period as well


	 Athlete, Team GB (2007-2013)

	 - Competing for Great Britain in flat-water kayaking, quadrathlon, and triathlon regularly

	 - Training as part of the GB kayaking squad throughout my GCSEs and A Levels, before

	    retiring due to illness and injury

	 

Education	 University of Cambridge, BA Education with English Literature (1st Class) - 2013-2016

	 Specialising in sociology of gender in higher education, with a second thesis in 

postcolonial literature. Not a teacher-training qualification, but an interdisciplinary social 
sciences and arts degree programme.


	 University of London, MSc International Development with Social Anthropology - 
2016-2018


	 Evening-based, part-time study, alongside a full-time career. Specialising in the use of 
football in grassroots education programmes in Mumbai slums.


	 News Associates,NCTJ Diploma in Multimedia Journalism - 2018-2019

	 Fully accredited journalist with a gold standard diploma in journalism. Modules include: 

shorthand (100wpm with 100% accuracy), media law, ethics, public affairs, and court 
reporting.


Skills

	 - Proficient in French and Spanish

	 - Full, clean driving licence and access to a car

	 - Fully proficient in a range of CMS systems

	 - Fully proficient in the full Microsoft and Adobe suites


